Parents’ Newsline

Principal’s Message

Praying for our Kids
Blessed is the one . . .whose leaf does not wither.
Psalm 1:1 and 1:3
Did you ever stop to consider how many people are praying for your
children while they are students at MVL? We hear prayers in church as
the pastor prays for everyone at MVL. But it doesn’t stop there. I’ve
heard parents say that they are praying for other students at MVL in
addition to their own. Parents of alumni, alumni themselves and friends
of MVL have commented, too, about praying for our students. Finally,
your student’s teachers and the staff at MVL are praying for them, too.
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All these prayers directed toward the throne of our heavenly Father
aren’t because we have ill-disciplined students. Rather, we want them to
grow in grace – to grow in the knowledge of their Lord. We want them
to be able to withstand the temptations of the world, the devil and our
sinful flesh. We want them to be blessed and for their leaf not to
wither. Our young people do face tremendous challenges to their
faith – even while they are in the friendly and loving confines of this
school we call MVL. Imagine the challenges that they will face when they
graduate. They may not have access to the Christian teachers and peers
that they now enjoy.

But that’s what we do. We train students for Christian lives on earth and
for eternity. Blessed by our Lord and with His guidance we continue to
work with all of our students and continue to pray for them – that they
not wither, but remain strong in the face of all kinds of temptation.
There may be times when they stumble and fall. For those times we are
thankful for our Savior who died for our sins and forgives our
transgressions. How thankful we are that we can pray for our kids! God
bless you and your family!
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***** Schedule Change*****

Please note that the two hour late start for
March has been moved to March 20th.

The 2017-2018 School Year
Next year’s school calendar has been posted on our MVL
homepage. We are hoping that an early release of this
schedule will help you prepare for next school year and
the scheduling of vacations and doctors’ appointments.
Continuing Student Registration
A Registration email from TADS should have been sent to
you for re-enrollment for the 2017-2018 school year.
Follow the link in that email and check through your enrollment information and make any changes necessary.
The reenrollment and $50.00 enrollment fee is due by
March 17. Please remember that the registration fee is
applied toward next year’s tuition. If the registration fee
is not received by March 17, a $50 late fee will be assessed, which is not applied to tuition.

Open House and Registration
We will be hosting our Open House and Registration event
on the evening of Tuesday, March 21. That evening,
beginning at 6:30 p.m., we will offer tours of our school,
a session for parents and students on our mission,
academics and activities, and an opportunity to register
for the 2017-18 school year. Parents and students of
incoming 9th –12th grade students are invited and
encouraged to attend. More information will be shared
with the eighth grade students of our association Lutheran
elementary schools.

Projects Approved by Board and Association Delegates
At the February Association meeting, the MVLHS delegates approved the construction of a garage to be built on
the east side of our school building. This garage will be
54’ x 75’ and will store our school van, pickup and other
equipment. In addition, there will be room enough to allow Palmer Bus Company to use half of the building for
bus repair, etc. Palmer Bus Company and MVL will share
the cost of the building. Site work will begin in April and
the actual construction in June.
The delegates also approved the renovation of our main
office space. This renovation will allow us to reconfigure
the office area to add an additional office and make the
space that we have more efficient. The office has not
been remodeled since it was constructed in 1995. That
work will commence in the beginning of June and be done
early in August. Our school offices will have temporary
homes on the first floor during the summer.

Continuing Student Course Registration
Mr. Dobberpuhl will be meeting with this year's
freshmen, sophomores, and juniors early in March to
begin the course registration process for the 2017-2018
school year. Each student will be filling out a course
planner that plans both courses for next year and the
student's remaining years at MVL. They will be filling out
the planner following a step-by-step process with Mr.
Dobberpuhl and then bring it home for discussion,
revisions, and a signature.
The course planners are due to be handed in to each student's homeroom advisor by March 3rd If you have any
questions, please contact Mr. Dobberpuhl. The forms will
also be posted on the course of study portion of the
school's website: www.mvl.org

Tuition Assistance Program
Tuition Assistance for the 2017-2018 school year will be
done through TADS. To get to the online application, go
to www.mvl.org and click on Apply to MVL. There you will
find a worksheet you can fill out to assist you in filling out
the online application. The deadline for submission of the
application is May 15. If you have any questions about
the online process, please contact the MVL office.

2017-18 PSEO and Online Class Information
MVL offers both online courses and PSEO options. If your
student is interested in participating in either online
classes or in PSEO, please see the MVL website for more
information. http://mvl.org/academics/
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Class of 2017
Graduation is soon approaching and certain preparations
have already taken place. Columbia Blue is the class
color. The flower is the Peony, and they have chosen
Hymn 735 “Speak, O Lord” for their class hymn. The
Seniors have selected 1 Timothy 4:12 for their class verse:
“Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are
young, but set an example for the believers in speech, in
conduct, in love, in faith and in purity.”

Senior Photos Needed!
The MVL yearbook needs your senior photo. Please
reserve good judgment for apparel and poses. The main
focus of these pictures must be your face. It should be
clearly visible (no sunglasses) and close enough to see (no
far away shots). These photos do not need to be
professional photos. All photos are subject to review by
the yearbook committee. The deadline for senior photos
is March 31, 2017

Support MVL through Amazon
Amazon Smile is a website operated by Amazon with the
same products, prices, and shopping features
as Amazon.com. The difference is that when you shop
on Amazon Smile, the Amazon Smile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to
the charitable organization of your choice.

NHS Induction
NHS induction took place on Sunday night, February 12 at
7:00 p.m. Guest speaker for the evening was Mr. David
Luepke, a business relationship manager for AgQuest
Financial Services Inc.
The following students were inducted:
(Front Row) Haley Birkholz, Julia Buboltz,
Magdala Diersen, Benjamin Draper, Blake Fosburgh.
(Second Row) Shelby Haseman, Christian Hennig, Shylo
Hilbert, Kaelyn Johnson, Isaiah Koepsell.
(Third Row) Andrew Kramer, Olivia Menzel,
Chantel Moldan, Victor Morschauser, Anna Natrakul.
(Back Row) John Niebuhr, Noelle Olson, Sarah Schwartz,
Madelyn Spurgin.
(Not pictured: Samuel Pfingsten.)

MVL at WELS High School Band Festival
On March 17-19, five members of the MVL Band will
represent our high school at the WELS High School West
Regional Band Festival at Fox Valley Lutheran High School
in Appleton, WI.
Congratulations to the following students! We pray that
they continue to use these God-given talents.
Mariah Munsen, Senior –Mt. Olive, Mankato
Brianna Sanders, Senior - St. Paul, St. James
Haley Birkholz, Junior - Mt. Olive, Mankato
Andrew Kramer, Junior - St. John, Redwood Falls
Samuel Rivera, Junior - Messiah Lutheran, S Windsor, CT

Refreshments were served following the ceremony.
Veteran NHS members did an outstanding job setting up
the ceremony, serving, and cleaning up afterwards.
Congratulations to the new members! Mr. Koepsell, your
advisor, looks forward to working with you. NHS meets
next on Thursday, March 9, at 7:15 a.m. in the music room.
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You Don't Know Until You Go!
Believe it or not, the month of February is one of the best
times for MVL Juniors to visit the colleges that interest
them. There are three vacation days this month that will
allow students to visit college campuses and classrooms
without having to worry about missing class time here at
MVL. Another benefit to visiting at this time is that colleges are in session and this will enable visits with not
only admissions counselors, but also professors and
coaches. You may even be able to take advantage of
attending a concert, lyceum, or basketball game to get a
better feel for the atmosphere of the college.
If February won't work for your schedule, check the MVL
calendar for other convenient times when you can take a
tour of your next school.
ACT Seminar
Students have the opportunity to sign up for an ACT test
precreation seminar is being offered at East High School
in Mankato. See Ms. Sperle for more information.

**To avoid any confusion, "The AD's Corner" will be written by Mr. Morgan and
the specific sports articles will be written by each head coach.

Golf Team
We will have our golf team organizational meeting the
first complete week in March. Your golfer will receive
information about the upcoming season. You may also go
to the “Golf” page on the MVL website under “Athletics”.
I will be putting the practice schedule on that page for
your convenience and also various news items. Our
home course will be Mayflower GC which is located 2
miles south of Fairfax. We will take a bus there and back
each day.
Because of spring weather, make sure you check out our
schedule under the “Athletic Schedules” and sign up for
the notifications of changes to the schedule. If you have
any questions about the season please email me at
cmorgan@mvlhs.org or call me at 507-233-8658.
Boys’ Basketball
Wow, this season has flown past. We started our season
with subzero weather and are completing it with above
average temps. As the weather heats up outside, so is
the excitement about a playoff run. How far this team
will go will all depend on how well we can play defense
and rebound. Come cheer us on in the post season!

30th Anniversary of Basketball State Run
On February 4 we welcomed back the team from 1987.
Coach Bauer talked to the guys and gave them many
points to consider. One point that he reiterated over and
over again was that “A team cannot succeed without
players checking their egos at the door and doing whatever is asked of them for the team. Whether it’s being
the best backup point guard or playing defense harder
than they ever have played, it’s not about the individual,
but the team.”

Thank you to our parents for all the help and support
you have given our school and your children. Whether
it’s been washing uniforms or making sure homework is
done to helping in the concession stand and selling
tickets before games, we thank you for your servant’s
attitude. Thank you as well for being good role models
for our young people and using your God given time and
talents for our school.
As the postseasons begin let’s keep in mind to be good
sports in the stands. As it says in the Bible, “let your
Light shine, that they may see your good works and
glorify your Father in heaven.”
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Baseball
It’s time to start thinking about spring baseball. Monday,
March 20th marks the start of the baseball season here at
MVL. Practice schedules will be posted on the MVL website (athletics – baseball) the week before we start. Because of our awesome indoor facilities, we are able to
have practices in rain, snow, or shine. Players are urged to
begin throwing now in an effort to prepare their arms for
the season.
Varsity coaches this year will be John Gunderson and Kevin
Fischer. Junior varsity coaches will be Jeff Schoenherr and
Travis Kretsch.
Additionally, players and fans can purchase an MVL
Charger Pro Tech baseball pullover (see image for example) for $30. These optional pull overs would make a great
gift for any MVL fan or player. A link to the on-line store is
also available on the MVL website (athletics – baseball).
The due date for purchasing the
pull over is Thursday, March 16.
If you have any questions concerning the baseball program, please
contact Coach John Gunderson at
(507) 351-0544.

The MVL Auction is coming up on Sunday, March 26th
Plans for the auction are well under way. Historically, the
Annual Booster Club Auction has raised money in support
of co-curricular activities for MVL students. This year, 96%
of the entire MVL student body participates in at least one
co-curricular activity. The dollars raised at the Auction have
prevented the need for fundraising activities, such as
selling magazines, cookie dough, or any of the other
friends and family “will you buy” efforts.
This year the Annual Booster Club Auction is scheduled to
take place on Sunday, March 26th. Doors will open at
11:00 a.m. and the Live Auction will begin at 1:00 p.m.
Lunch will be available!

Thanks To Our Concession Volunteers!
Thank you to those families who volunteered their time
in the concession stand this year. Your help is greatly
appreciated. A big thanks to those who stepped in when
the lines were long or we were short on help. All revenue
collected helps purchase non-budgeted items for MVL
Athletics, classroom wish lists, and Extra-Curricular
Programs.

MVL is in need of many volunteers to be able to make this
event a success. Volunteers are needed to assist with
soliciting items for both the live and silent auction. Items
solicited should be delivered to MVL by March 10th.
Volunteers are also needed to set up and tear down, help
with the food service, run the computers and help people
check out their purchases. Please plan to attend and
support our biggest fundraiser!
Contact a member of the Booster Club Board and ask
“How can I help?”
Faculty Advisor: Craig Morgan cmorgan@mvlhs.org

Pork Chop Dinner at MVL
The MVL Booster Club will host the Pork Chop Dinner
from 10:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. on Sunday, March 5th. The
Krohn’s will once again be grilling the pork chops. The
event will be held at the high school and is open to the
public. Free will donations will be accepted. The Winter
Band Concert will immediately follow at 1:30p.m. Come
out and enjoy a delicious meal and stay for the concert to
be entertained by our talented musicians!
Spirit Wear
Spirit Wear can still be purchased on line and will be
available at the pork chop meal and auction!

President: Greg Peterson pinehillfarm@centurylink.net
Vice President: Amanda Ulrich amandaulrich@allina.com
Secretary: Melanie Mohror mmohror@comcast.net
Treasurer: Elver Niebuhr e2niebuhr@gmail.com
Concessions: Dawn Rieger riegerd@ampi.com
Events: Dorie Tess dorie@gmail.com
Apparel: Vickie Peterson vickiepeterson@gmail.com
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What’s for Lunch?
March

Salad Bar Available
Every Day

Menu Subject
To Change

Milk Included With
Each Meal

1

2

3

Mozzarella-Crusted
Fish Wedges, HoneyOat Dinner Roll, Curly
Fries, Baked Beans,
Applesauce, Fresh
Vegetables, Salad and
Fruit

Chicken Fried Rice,
Bread Slice, Peas &
Carrots, Pears, Fresh
Vegetables, Salad and
Fruit

Spaghetti with Meat
Sauce, Garlic Toast,
Corn, Mandarin Orange
Salad, Fresh Vegetables, Salad and Fruit

6

7

8

9

10

Cheese, Sausage or
Pepperoni Pizza, Peas,
Pears, Fresh Vegetables, Salad and Fruit

Chicken & Spaetzle
Soup, Bread Slices,
Broccoli, Pineapple,
Fresh Vegetables, Salad and Fruit

Hot Dog on a WGR
Bun, Apple Crisp,
Baked Beans, Strawberry Cups, Fresh
Vegetables, Salad and
Fruit

Sloppy Joes on a
Whole-Grain-Rich Bun,
Green Beans, Mixed
Fruit, Fresh Vegetables,
Salad and Fruit

13

14

15

16

Turkey Stuffing Supreme, Whole-GrainRich Biscuit, Mashed
Potatoes, Corn, Cranberry Sauce, Fresh
Fruit, Salad and Vegetables
17

Chicken Strips, HoneyOat Dinner Roll,
Mashed Potatoes, Corn,
Peaches, Fresh Vegetables, Salad and Fruit

Hamburger on a Whole
-Grain-Rich Bun,
Baked Beans, Pears,
Fresh Vegetables,
Salad and Fruit

Linguini & Ham, Bread
Slices, Peas, Applesauce, Fresh Vegetables, Salad and Fruit

Mandarin Chicken &
Rice, Bread Slice, Mixed
Vegetables, Pineapple,
Fresh Vegetables, Salad
and Fruit

Tacos, Tortilla Chips,
Refried Beans, Mixed
Fruit, Fresh Vegetables,
Salad and Fruit

20

21

22

23

24

Bean and Cheese Burrito or Cheese Quesadilla, Peas, Applesauce,
Fresh Vegetables, Salad and Fruit

Pizza Burger on a
Whole-Grain-Rich Bun,
Baked Beans, Peaches,
Fresh Vegetables, Salad and Fruit

Chicken Drumstick, Hon- Chili, Cornbread, BrocChicken Patty on a
ey-Oat Dinner Roll,
coli Salad, Pears, Fresh Whole-Grain-Rich Bun,
Mashed Potatoes,
Vegetables, Salad and
Au Gratin Potatoes,
Green Beans, Mandarin
Fruit
Baked Beans, Mixed
Oranges, Fresh VegetaFruit, Fresh Vegetables, Salad and Fruit
bles, Salad and Fruit
27

28

29

30

31

Sausage, Cheese or
Pepperoni Pizza, Peas,
Applesauce, Fresh Vegetables, Salad and Fruit

Chicken & Sausage
Jambalaya, Bread
Slice, Broccoli, Pineapple, Fresh Vegetables,
Salad and Fruit

Pulled Pork on a Whole
-Grain-Rich Bun, Green
Beans, Mixed Fruit,
Fresh Vegetables, Salad and Fruit

Chicken Fajitas, Tortilla
Chips, Refried Beans,
Pears, Fresh Vegetables, Salad and Fruit

Meatball, Turkey or Ham
Sub Sandwiches, Chips,
Corn, Peaches, Fresh
Vegetables, Salad and
Fruit
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March 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
2

3

4

Ash Wednesday

Chargaliers
7:15 a.m.
BBB Subsection
7 p.m.

Jazz 7:15 a.m.
Student Council
GBB Subsection

LES Solo
Ensemble Contest
Speech @ Fairmont
8:30 a.m.

8

9

10

11

NHS 7:30 a.m.
BBB Subsection

Jazz 7:15 a.m.
Student Council
GBB Section
6 p.m.

Speech @ St. Peter
8:30 a.m.

16

17

18

End of 3rd Quarter
(49)
Jazz 7:15 a.m.
Spring Fever Dance
8-11:59 p.m.
GBB State
BBB Section
Bandfest @ Fox
Valley---------

GBB State
Speech @ JWP
8:30 a.m.

6

7

Pork Chop Dinner
10:30 a.m.—1 p.m.
Winter Band
Concert
1:30 p.m.

Math Team @
Eagan
BBB v BOLD
7 p.m.
Spring Fever
Week

Chargaliers
7:15 a.m.
GBB Subsection
8 p.m.

12

13

14

15

Chargaliers
7:15 a.m.

Large Group Music Chargaliers
Contest
7:15 a.m.
@ Comfrey 9 a.m. GBB State
GBB State

19

GBB State

Sat

1

5

Charger Youth
Day
Track & Softball
Practice Begins
B of D 6:30 p.m.

Fri

--------------——————--

20

21

22

23

24

25

2 Hour Late Start
Faculty InService
Golf & Baseball
Practice Begins

Chargaliers
7:15 a.m.
Open House
Registration
6:30 p.m.

Network New Ulm
BBB State

Chargaliers
7:15 a.m.
BBB State

BBB State

TR @ USC Indoor
BBB State

26

27

28

29

30

31

MVL Sunday
Booster Club
Auction
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Lunch and Viewing
1 p.m. Live Auction

Tennis Practice
Begins
Rotary Scholars
Banquet
6:30 p.m.

Chargaliers
7:15 a.m.
Speech Subsection
@ JWP 3 p.m.

Chargaliers
7:15 a.m.

Student Council

------------------------------]
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